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Flying Report

There has been a real buzz in the air for the start of the flying year. Our interaction with

other clubs is paying off, we are seeing some positive action with the airfield hangar

development and planning is well under way with the Wings and Wheels event.

January was a quiet month for ERW. There was a break in the flight training

programme, and many of our pilots were spending time with their families. There were

however, a few occasions when members were able to get together for a flight despite

the annoying daily afternoon wind.

February was much better with the flight training getting back into full swing, and

flying hours returning to 21 hours.  We are also grateful to Nigel Williamson for the use

of C172 – XOX  as a second aircraft during our peak times.

Facebook -   Last year the club set up a Facebook page to keep members informed on

club activities.  There are two levels of entry.  The public domain is intended as a

publicity page, while members are invited to join the COFC group page, where they can

add their photos, discuss issues or just see what is happening in the club.  If you are not

using this facility, we do recommend that you join. Any club member already on the

page can add you.

Student Pilots - Congratulation to Elliot Morgan, who recently went Solo in ERW.

Zane Laine attended the Young Eagles programme organised by Flying NZ during

February and Information Packs have been sent out to students that have been

recommended to sit their Flight Radio Examination.

Events - There has been a healthy interchange with the Otago Aero Club, with OAC

members flying to Alexandra to take part in some Gliding activities.  Thanks to Phil

Sumser and his team for all their work on the day and Gary for providing a welcome

drink in the clubroom.

The big event for the month must be the visit from the Tiger Moth Club.  I personally

enjoyed meeting many of their members, and listening to their stories.  Most have close

connections with Warbirds or have a long RNZAF career.  Also, we had a chance to see
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the Fox Moth that we saw being restored at Mandeville, now in flying condition.

Another Moth that took my attention was ZK-BLI .  For many years, my boss at

Dunedin Airport (Andy Padgett), owned this Tiger Moth, and I regularly prepared it for

towing banners or publicity flights over the city.

Subscription – Yes, it is that time of the year when we have to renew our club

membership. The Subs cover all the non-flying activities of the club and is an important

contribution that we all have to make.

Clubroom – Recently at a meeting with the Council, the topic of the Airport Terminal

and the Flying Clubroom was raised.  The Council have suggested that if we are

prepared to provide the labour, they would contribute the material cost for renovating

the clubroom.  I would like to work on a proposal but would like some input from

members.  Just drop me an email if you have some ideas.

Happy Flying

Stephen Morton
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